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ably have to stand 
least.

Auntrauan and Tpsntuh moven- to vint

Our stock is the largest, 
our prices the lowest, our 
warehouse the best lighted 
in London.

Berlin, Feb. 5.—Germany has accepted 
Austria’s invitation to the Conference.

Anti
Dunkin. 
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English at Lord’s and the Oval, and the 
Americans in New York, Philadelphia end 
Sen Francisco. It is not decided whether 
the Australians will visit England first or 
arrive by way of Ban Francisco. The team 
selected for the trip is as follows: - Mewis. 
C. Bunerman, D. Gregory, W. Murdock, 
F. Spofforth, N. Thompson, and T. Gar 

gawit Tels. 17 rgv

We shall take pleasure in 
showing our goods to all 
visitors.

Negotiations Purposely Delayed to 
Strengthen the Military Position.

Works of Prominent Foreign Artiste 
on View

say there is every probability it will become 
law.

Reluctance of the Russian Military Powers 
to Sign Armistice.

The Watford Copper Find. tentea“expecR.on“on"”th. 30:72108,0%.

Opening of the Loan Art Exhi- 
bitioa This Afternoon.

The Fate Of England and Austria Hanging 

Upon th Vote in Parliament.

nearly all the work 
Ontario painters, tc 
less well known to o

■he can defeat her brother in a mile race.
Considerable misapprehension having 

arisen with reference to certain sermons 

antelzzexhuy""So"ondor"t..M.a them iu a volume, under the title of “Eter

When Lonetellow was presented t Long 
worth, the, Cincinnati wine merchant, the 
Ut.er remarked:— -There is no great differ, 
once in our names." "Yes," replied the 
poet, “but worth makes the man, the wait 
of it the sallow..

Birth.
In this city. on the 2nd of February the wife 

akKesua “zumeot th. “Clarence nSasFor"

The Eastern Question. Imperial Parliament 
Last Night.

We give a so-called cost 
price sale, our cash dis
counts alone being a hand
some profit which no credit 
buyer receives-

Departure of the Turkish Min- 
Isler from Athens.

Armistice OUT Zoeured by Peremptory 
orders from a. O..7™*"*

The Czar Negotiating for the Turkish 

Fleet

Progress of the Confidence 
Debate.

The Austrian Navy Getting 
Under Weigh.

Cnr,=o in Use Turkish Byatem of Gov-

The lend we have inken our prices mnimtsin.

The Monter^ Times says:—In reply to 
our inquiries as to the commodities most 
likely to be exported euceeeafully from 
Canada to Australia, Mr. James Brown, of 
Montreal, writes us as follows - I am
st.. .2 . "." rar,

SHIPPING
Larne, Feb. 5—Arrived, State of Vir

ginia, from New York.

ny Special Telegraph t the Froe Prows.
Toronto, Feb. &.

CANADIAN Wonss (oil AND warri coLon).
Leaving the foreign water colors to be 

spoken of in a future notice, we now direct 
OUI attention to the works by Canadian 
artists. Which have been hung in the 
West Room. And at the outset it may 
truly he asserted that, judging by the works 
on exhibition, Canadians have no reason to 
be ashamed of the progress made by thome 
who have in the past directed their atten
tion to the art. It is a notable fact that

Old Man’s 
Favorite.

Cases Chedder Cheese,
Koga Lochnno Herrings,

New Valencia natatns. 
New London Layers.

NEW BLACK TEAS,
YOUNG HYSON * JAPAN,

—99— ‘-04 “42 -OU— L&Tt. Me
then read to the deputation a dispatch of 
July 6, 1877, declaring that England always 
looked to the welfare of Greece. Lord 
Derby further said he would endeavor U> 
obtain guarantees for the good government 
of Turkey’s Hellenic provinces, and would 
endeavor, at the conference, to prevent the 
predominance of the Sclaves over the 
Greeks. If the Greek army was with 
drawn, arrangements for the benefit of the 
Hellenic provinces would be facilitated.

The America cricketers are now ac
tively engaged in making props rations for 
the coming season, when the United States 
will be visited by a feam from England 
and one from Australia. The latter team 
are now practicing daily at Sydney and

Constantinople, Feb. 5.—The ofice of 
Grand Vizier is abolished and a new 
ministry formed, consisting of Ahmed 
Vefik Effendi, President of the Council of 
Ministers and Minister of the Interior Ser 
ver Pasha Ministerof Foreign Affairs.Reeo if 
Pasha, Minister of War, Sodik Pasha 
Minister of Marine; Kiani Pasha, Ministe. 
of Finance; Namyk Paeha. Grand Matter 
of Artillery, and Safvet Pasha, President of 
the Council of State The constitution of 
the ministry under European forms and 
designations, seems to indicate a further 
step in the promised reforms.

Rome, Feb. 6.-The Popolo Romane we 
—Italy and France have accepted Austria’s 
invitation to the conference.

Trieste, Feb. 6— The Austrian ironclads
Kaiser Max, of 3,464 tons, carrying twelve DUguu aus oner powers wound nave to 
6] ton guns, and Hapsburg. 4,558 tone, interfere.His sympathies had always 
with fourteen 10 ton guns, are being fitted been with the Greek race. He 
for service. then rand 4a the danntatian - Aie-t-l -

Married.
In Hamilton, on the sist January, by the Rov. 

NS Grmn, Fred. M. Wilkinson, son of Mr. 3 
Wilkinson proprietor of the St. Tbomes Tines, 
YAline- daughter of Ml Chartes Smith, of 

039 the Rev W L Brown, on the at ult. 
suxw.NoNon" to Borah Sinders, wih of Port

Sothern, the actor, is writing • book.
Florence Marryatt a new novel is called 

"A Little Stepson. "
Mr. Rexpr, thexell-known English bur-

It is said that Earl Russoll, whose health 
has been fairly restored, still spends • large 
amount of his time in writing, and is pro- 
paring his manuscripts for the press. •

Miss Hanlon, a sister of the Canadian 
: oursman, offers to row any woman in the 

meritorious points. No. 105, by the same United States or Canada tor—par20af$590 
artist, ■■ Sunlight and Shade,” is « really : over • throemile, “ur. " " that 
pretty painting, and is worthy of examina, she can defvet her trotenin " —e Ee 
tion. It is owned by Mr. C. Chanman.

- Tin GUANO TRADE.
The Bill reported by Senator Hamlin 

Wpende for fiveyears the restrictions

THE nzrORM CONVENTION.
Toronto, Feb. 5.—Seven or eight hundred 

lelegates were present at the Reform Con- 
vention which assembled here today. The 
greater portion of the day was taken up in 
organizing and laying down a platform A 
number of addresses were delivered by 
prominent members of the party, which 
were enthusiastically received.

TaE CorLzos or PRARMACT.
The examinations of the College of Phar. 

may commenced to day. There are 68 
candidates- - the largest number since the 
institution of the College.

London,Feb. 6.—The Standar says the 
Convener of the Glasgow Presbytery of 
the Established Church has telegraphed 
to the Pope that an interdict will be de 
manded against the proposed Papal hier 
archy, from the Supreme Civil Court of 
Scotland, and the laws of the country will 
be rigidly enforced against it.

can SECRETAAY von INLAND.
London, Feb. 6. The P..t understands 

that James Lowther, M P. for York, has 
accepted the position of Chief Secretary 
for Ireland, vacated by the appointment of 
Sir Michael HicksBeach to the Colonial 
Secretaryship.

“9— —--‘—4 24 "IE 2u— 0 lioy “at 
shaggy coat of the home, the variegated 
coloring of the hillside, and the beautiful 
blue sky, are all brought out in full force 
Col. Walker loans this picture. No. 57 is 
a representation of the “Agnus Dei,” of 
Murillo, by Walters, R. A It is one of 
the beat imitations of the famous Spanish 
artiste we have seen. Dr. Salter con- 
tributes if. No. 30 shows a fine selection 
of fish, painted with greet naturalness. 
It was loaned by Mrs. Geo. McBeth. In 
No. 63 we have one of Meadows’ choice 
rural scones— representing an English cot- 
tage, by the tide of a road, with several 
pretty children in the foreground. The 
effect of the sun, as it pours its rays down 
through the trees, on the grasay knolls. ie 
finely brought out. It is a cheerful, 
pretty scene, contributed by Mr. Jas. Grif- 
fiths. -The Interrupted Meal” (69) by W.
H. Beard, is a cleverly designed one. 
A crafty fax, having pillaged some hen- 
roost, has just settled down to his meal 
when he hears the well-known bay of the 
hounds, which causes him te quit the 
choice morsel and consider ways and 
means. The terrified look of Reynard, as 
he observes the hounds in the distance, is 
depicted to the life, whilst the surround- 
ings are in keeping. Mr. Jas. Hamilton 
contributes the “Horse and Groom,” (No. 68) 
by Bristow—a life-like representation < f the 
care which the professional groom exercises aru uuw HWusI uy me oywuUY mu 
toward the animal committed to his charge. Melbourne for their encounter with the 
• On the Grand Canal, Venice,” the next ” 
painting of note, is by the well-known Eng.

C-- -wd CoL —4 wlei -üBulaB 
in many articles from Canada, and, among» 
others. I will mention the following, which 
I know have been ordered since my return 
from New South Wales:- --Slates, split peas, 
oatmeal, fish, herrings, lobsters, salmon, 
olothes-pegs, axe and hammer handles, 
brooms, cheeee, dried apples, carnage and 
wagon springs, carriage bolts, carriage mi- 

to terials of all sorte, spokes, hubs, rims, 
ne- shafts, chaire, agricultural implements of 

all sorts, buggies, wagons, lorries—rather a 
motley and mixed lot of goods, to be sure 
In addition to above. 1 have shipped organs, 
stoves and general hardware, potash. Ac., 
Ac., on previous orders. I have no doubt 
that in time a good trade will be deni, but 
we must hava patience and nut expect too 
much at once.’

—e -------4=e —E—"2- —--U-DU-Er 
and is very finely painted, especially the 
water.

Sacred art is pretty extensively shown.
and several fine paintings are on view. No. r. DPUrU, I. -uumpeu, "HU —e uir 
92, contributed by Rev J. H. Robinson, rett, of New South Wales; F Allen T.
is a fine old painting by Loutherberg, giv- Kandall. T Hanan. W. Midwinter J 
ing a representation of Christ walking on 
the eea to meet his disciples. “The Agony 
in the Garden of Gethsemene” (86), con 
tribated by Bishop Walsh, is a very old 
work, evidently from the brush of one of 

glia, s
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auopuusuwn—mujrity tor Antis, 54.

QIms. ine agents or one Nauouat LspasoD I South Fredericksburg — Majority for 
Fast freight Line, which runs over the Ver- Antis, 78.
mont Central and Grand Trunk Railroads, Secret] meetings are held this evening 
are mot satisfied with the advantage given | by both parties, and a hard struggle will 
them, ee the difference will not pay for the | take place to-morrow. The Anti-Dunkin 
additional mileage to be made by their party are betting on a large majority far the 
line. But, as the Grand Trunk has agreed repeal.
—A -lid- -w-dl-- ---------- --• *l—= —- — | -1 e • •

AT TYTLER 1 ROSE, Mr. t. f. Kingsmill being 
at present in England on 
nis purchasing tour, to make 
room for our spring impor 
tations we have resolved 
there shall be no stagnation

Kendall, t. Horan, w. Midwinter, 1. 
Blackburn. and H. Boyle, of Victoria, and 
G. H Bailey of Tasmania.

A Philadelphia eleven is to visit the 
island of Bermuda on March 28, returning 
April 11, to play against the Garrison 
Cricket Club, comprising the officer of • 
the British army and navy stationed on

The English team wfU arrive ui New 
York about the end of July.

Canadian Trade with Australia.

This afternoon at 2 p. m., the Loan An 
Exhibition opens to the public in the Me 
chanics’ Hall, and, for the next week, 
citizens will have an opportunity of viewing 
a collection of paintings iu oil and water 
color, articles of vertu, assorted insects and 
mnmns ehes a“en‘tior 25 ? iaA9e aoh"

The Fazs PRess has already referred at 
some length to the exhibition, which 
however, deserves more than a passing 

on, ratSTINOE (ronztos).

Leaving the sacred subjects, we come to 
No. 107, which is a fine rustic scene, 
“Feeding Time,” by A. de Leeuw There 
are horses in harness, partaking of their 
ruid-day meal st a rack in the barn yard, 
whilst in the back ground is abundance of 
variegated foliage, with quaint old Eng- 
beh farm houses, nestled amongst the 
trees, made doubly attractive by the cheer- 
ful, soft sunshine. Rev. 1. H. Robinson is 
theowner. Mr. Harens contributes a pretty 
little piece of landscape by R. Wilson. It 
wee received too late to receive a number 
in the catalogue Noe. 103 and 109 
are fine specimens of English rural 
scenery by J. Meadows, and loaned 
by Rev. 3. H. Robinson. Carlow's - Stiff 
Breeze,” and •* On the Bussex Coast,” are 
good specimens of English marine painting. 
The vessels are very lifelike. No.’s 101, 
102, 108. Ill, and 118 are mostly pieces of 
Scotch Highland scenery, in the neighbor 
hood of the great lochs, by the clever Bootch 
artist, J. McIntyre. They are remarkable 
for the freeness of style, and variety of 
color and subject, and Lave each their 
meritorious points. No. 105, by the same 
par. ad raetr.14 gpm. wyrr.) —ii—

I (Vienna, Feb. 5.-M*t of the Powers 
have accepted the invitation to participate 
in the Conference Russia consented at 
the outset in principle, but has not yet for- 
mally accepted.

London, Feb. 5.—A Vienna correspon- 
dent telegraphs :—No attempt is made in 
St. Petersburg to remove the suspicion 
that the Russian coin mander in Roumelia 
deliberately procrastinated the negotia- 
tions, in order to take the greatest possible 
advantage of the military situation. In 
order to clear the Russian Government of 
a charge which otherwise might attach to 
it, that the delays occurred, if not by its 
order, at least with its connivance, the 
merit is claimed for it of having finally 
overcome, by its peremptory commands, 
the resistance and unwillingness of the 
army to see an armistice signed, causing it 
top% before the very gate" o Constan-

Nothing is yet known about the line of 
demarcation and other conditions of the 
armistice; but, according to bints from Ber- 
lin, far greater stress 1» laid in fit. Peters- 
burg on the military than on the political 
side of the negotiations just concluded. 
The fact that considerable reinforcements 
of Russian troops continue to stream 
through Bucharest to Bulgaria; that be- 
sides the operating forces in Bulgaria and 
Roumanie, the army of reserves in Rou- 
mama is being steadily increased, and that 
the creation of 44 fresh battalions, to be 
formed into four new divisions, has just 
been ordered by the Czar—all show 
the importance attached to the mili
tary attitude to be assumed in 
the conquered territory during peace nego
tiations. The Caere speech at a review of 
the troops at St. Petersburg yesterday 
seems to point in the same direction. From 
all this, ft may be taken for granted that 
regard for the military position of Russia 
during the coming discussions has not been 
lost sight of in the terms of the armistice. 
According to a Berlin telegram to the 
Pesther, Lloyd the passing of the Russians 
througa Constantinople forms part of the 
stipulations, though this would only be 
done after the conclusion of peace, and for 
the purpose of embarking a part of the 
army there on their way home.

A Vienna correspondentsaysthe conference 
will probably assemble at the end of Febru- 
ary or beginning of March. Count Andi ass v 
wishes it to assemble on the 20th instant, 
but this is hardly possible unless Russia 
answers immediately. The powers chiefly 
interested, except, of course, Russia, in- 
tend to insist on the Treaty of Paris being 
taken as the basis of negetintion.

London, Feb. 8. 6 a.m.—A Vienna die- 
patch says at the Conference Austria will 
insist on fixing an exact limit to the Rus. 
tian occupation of the Bulgaria and 
Danube fortresses. Each State sends two 
delegates to the Conference.

A Paris correspondent hears from three 
reliable quarters that one of the terms of 
definitive peace is the cession of a naval 
station in the Sea of Marmora to Russia.

Berlin, Feb. •—The Nerth German
Gesette states that "Pgykreny To. tar z DXUID UUUy XMSLHUUUOU VW WUIINLUCINUIOI 
. itoa to sona a representative t LNe cin of the Tarif Bill. The friends of the Bill 
ference saiv there is BVarv nrhahilit V it will harma

London, Feb. 6, 6 a.m.—A correspondent 
at St. Petersburg says —The feeling of an. 
easiness with regard to the political situs, 
tion seems to increase. The attitude n. 

expectedly assumed by Austriaisnow known te all.
A Berlin despatch says all the Powers 

have accepted Austria’s invitation to hold 
s Conference except Russia whose adhesion 

mnzzkzrewoxnnlx armkedainEEly. Conference
A Vienna despatch says a portion of 

Suleiman Pasha’s troops, still at Kavala, 
have been ordered to embark for Salonica 
to act against the Greek*.

rh —9 —P"0r —9 —T-"n "" —RY 
noticeable and meritorious painting in the 
exhibition is that of “The Holy Family,” 
s magnificent work, after the original by 
the world-renowned Raphael. It was 
painted by Carlo Scorpi, a well- 
known Italian artiste, to the or
der of Bishop Hellmuth, whose pro- 
party it is. On either side of this 
picture, and represented by Nos. 88, 89, 90, 
91, 94, 95, 96 and 97, are a number of 
sacred subjects, the property of Bishop “==== Xommtizmoco s.rüzmiacl.am 

tion, and are works of great merit.
No. 98 (painted by 8. Blackburn) repro 
cents Calvin refusing to sign the Pope’s 
Legate at Geneva. “The grouping and 
position of the figures are very good, and 
the coloring is all that can be desired. 
Loaned by Mr. J. Blackburn.

The Speaker took hie seat at 3 o’clock.
After prayers and routine.
The following bills were read a third time 

and passed: -Respecting the Belleville and 
North Hastings RailwayCopany; rwçect- 
ing the Toronto Club; respecting the 
Hamilton Girls' Home, and respecting the 
Whitby, Port Perry and Lindsay Railway 
Company.

Mr. Crooks bill, to extend the Religious 
Institutions Act to the Church of England 
in Ontario, Was passed in committee.

The House went into Committee of Sup-

On the item at 911.400 for Departmental

Hon. Mr. Crooks made a long explanation 
with reference to the theft of the examina- 
tion papers, and also with regard to the 
judicial investigation into the charges 
against members of the Central Com
mittee and other. Any ether form 
of enquiry but that adopted weald, be 
said, have been unsatisfactory. It would 
have been useless if not conducted before 
some person above ali influence, political 
or otherwise. Buch person he thought was 
found in Justice Patterson. The result of 
that patient investigation was to show that 
there was no foundation for the charges 
made against the personal integrity of the 
member of the Central Committee, 
and the suspicion of improper conduct 
on the part of Dr McClelland and Dr 
Kirkland was entirely displaced; it was 
impossible that there should not be Nome 
credence in the questions of the examin- 
ers; but the examination showed there was 
not the slightest ground for the suspicion 
Ebnetkoene gentlemen had been acting ln

Mr. Cameron pointed out that the en 
deuce showed that M, Clelland had obtain, 
ed questions from Kirkland, and before the 
Enquiry he denied it. It was useless to 
say there was no collusion It was the 
duty of the Minister of ETucation not to 
# Yotbematbs. of every doubt, but 
dues wen eseassREaps“ANmrnoEer.gon: 

education, to have them removed. That wae 
tbe opinion of the country, and the bon 
gentleman would not do his cause any good 
by retaining those gentlemen.

The remainder of the votes for the Edu

TIE GRECIAN QUESTION.

London, Feb. 5.In the Commons to
night the debate on the supplementary 
vote continued.

Unimportant speeches were made by 
Frederick Stanley, member for North Lan- 
casbire, Lord Fitzmanrice, ember for 
Colne, and Birkley, member for Manches-

Charles Norwood, Liberal member for 
Hull, said he could not undertake tbe re- 
sponsibility of opposing tbe vote.

Fir Charles Dilke (Radical) declared that 
the strongest objection to the vote was that 
it would be misrepresented abroad.

Alexander Hall, member for the City of 
Oxford, protested against Eastern Europe 
being left to Russian ambition under the 
protext of religion.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt said:-If 
tbe Government, as might seem from tbe 
Conservative cheers, intended to enter the 
Conference with the policy indicated by tl e 
last speaker, it meant war. If the Gov. 
ernment desired a durable peace, the basis 
of their policy at the conference must le 
a recognition of the fact that the perfect 
independence and integrity at the Otto- 
man Empire had ceased. He concinued:--- 
It is not too late for the Government to

-* Russia in the conference as* the 
SHIP— * the oppreered nationalities, 
champion 0--., support such • ==nead 

the debate the Government would deciare 
s policy of peace which the Liberals could 
approve they wold have “ unanimous

Sir Hardinge Gifford. Sobci tor-Gêner», 
said he wae astonished at tbe moderation 
of the Opposition after their violent agita- 
tion. He protested against being driven to 
accept Russia's pretensions, that she was 
the only power which would act on behalf 
of oppressed nationalties and enfranchise 
other States, while maintaining a despot- 
ism at home The Opposition asked the 
House to weaken the hands of the Govern- 
ment al a time when every element of mis. 
chief existed in Europe, and England's in- 
fluence was trembling in the balance.

The debate was adjourned to Thursday .
THE OnnCIAN quxsnoN.

USINGS'
CLLnATn 

AMBER ALE |

FRANCE.
COMMERCIAL AELATOSS with nut ersTes.
London, Feb. 5.—A Paris despatch says: 

si.rszaztsscAoodp—"z "noporeziz 

merchants, has been formed here to pro- 
mote a commercial treaty between France 
and the United States. The committee 
has resolved to despatch Leon Chatteau to 
the United States with an address, show 
ing the benefit of increased commercial 
intercourse, and to convene a Franco 
American Congress here during the ap 
proaching International Exhibition.

ANGLO-FRENCH TRADE.
Paris, Feb. 5.—At a meeting of the Com- 

mittee of Inquiry into the depression of 
trade s memorandum wae presented show 
ing that the progress of industry in the 
United States had compelled Great Britain 
to seek a larger outlet for her goods in 
France.

London, Feb. 5.—In the House of Lords 
“Imfa Derby stated that he bad tolerable 

confidence that England would not find -occcucu ™ wajunuing une umexunces De- . ceutrovie 
herself in an isolated position at the con tween the New York Central and Grand Newburgh 
ference. He also said that the transfer at Trunk Railways in regard to West-bound I Bath-------- 
Crete to Greece would be invalid unless —— a----- —- na— *- »«-^ a- I «----------  
sanctioned by the powers. Great excite 
ment existed in Crete, but so far there had

Lord Derby, replying to a deputation of
Greek residents to-day, said be much re 
gretted the invasion of Thessaly, bat h 
knew it lixd been forced on the 
Greek Government by the demands of 
the Porte. He could not exert the power of 
Great Britain to prevent tbe bombardment 
of tbe Greek seaboard. as be would thereby 
be supporting the invasion of Turkey. If. une. sus, as ie urana zruns nas agreed 
however, the war was not carried on in as to abide by the arrangemen t. th ey will prob 
cordsuce with modern civilization, then ahlv have in stand it for the nrosant n± 
England and other powers would have to

The east room is devoted to ml paintings 
by foreign artists, and. taking them as they 
are on the catalogue, and giving what are 
regarded as the more notable works, it may 
be observed that No. 2. contributed 
by Mr. Chas. Goodhue, is a very 
fine study of rocks, by Allan. No. G is a fine 
specimen of early English art. by George 
Moreland. Il represents a troupe of gyp 
sies encamped in the woods, for refresh 
ruent». The figures are exceedingly well 
grouped, and. though old, the picture is in 
a fine state of preservation. Mr. Jas. Grif 
fiths contributed this painting. Afinestudy 
of a bead is No. 4. painted by Spagnoletti, 
the celebrated Spanish artist, and the 
property of Mr. J. H. Griffith “Dinant 
on tbe Meuse,” by F. T. Lott (the property 
of Col. Walker), te • remarkably good 
shaded painting, representing a river scone 
in Germany, with a town in the distance 
The rugged overhangings of the river, th* 
fine atmospheric effect—as if a warm sem 
mer haze prevailed-is pot on the canvas 
in a life-like manner. No 14. - A Study of 
Grapes,” by George Lance, one of the finest 
fruit painters in England, is executed to the 
life. Mr. Jae. Griffiths is the owner.

Madonna and Child" Mo. 15),loaned by 
Bishop Walsh, is » very delicately executed 
piece of workmanship on marble—the 
colors being exceedingly clear. No. 20 is a 
fine painting of fruit, by D. Hem, one cf 
the beet of the celebrated Flemish school. 
It is over 100 years old. and is in a good 
state of preservation; Mr. J. H. Griffith* 
owner. " On the Sussex Coast,” by Cal- 
low, is a fine marine view, representing a 
group w fishermen mending their nets, 
with their bouts on the beach, and tbe 
usual concomitants of » fishing hamlet sur- 
round them. • The Euphrates at Porta 
mouth,” by H. T. Dawsox, has a good deal 
of the Turner style about it, exhibiting, as 
it does, all the beauties of a fine sky and 
rippled water, with the imposing 
heights of England’s great naval 
town in the background. Nob. 37 
and 58 are by Percy, R.A. They are 
beautiful in color, and are good specimens 
of that artists style. J. E. Meadows, the 
well known exponent ef English rustic 
scenes, is represented in a picture belong- 
ing io Miss Paul, entitled, “Cornfield al 
Mapledarbam, Berks.” It is finely colored, 
and much expression is thrown into the 
group of harvesters. Those who have seen 
an English harvest field, daring the aww 
tion of operations, will not fail to bear testi- 
mony to the truthfulness of the scene. 38 
and 58 are two fine specimens of fruit 
R."9.A."GAaG,Pon.“sz."szzunz. 

Spring” (54), by J. Henzell, represents a 
comely country maiden by a shagry pony’s 
side, whilst away up the rugged hill-side a 
flock of sheep is feeding. The quiet con- 

a—az _---.— — m2 rugs. at.

s cossraVAnIVE narunED to PARLIAMENT.
London, Feb. 5.— Harcourt, Conserva, 

tive, has been returned to Parliament for 
Oxfordshire, without opposition, to fill the 
vacancy occasioned by the resignation of 
Joseph Warner Henley

HX PAP1L mHSAXCHT Or BCORLAND TO DE

PINE ANTS: _______

I? O. WESTLAKE * CO., PHO- 
r. roonAPMIC An*s“Ri"‘L: Barron), corner Echinons

, aver Californin Store, London Ont ay _ 
ÜINE ABT REPOSITORY—GET 

' | — your pictures framed, at.thothempert Room.sbe’BdmaazsEebK.EZaF’aKBR Slisi,

run aewossTixAno* PETITIONS.
Washington, Feb. 5.—In the Senate to- 

day, Mr. Conkling said he had received a 
large number of petitions from citizens of 
many counties in New York in favor of the 
remonetization of silver. He observed that 
these petitions were all peint d in one form 
and were the product of an organized effort. 
He denied that they represented the 
opinions or convictions of the people.

The House Committee on Ways and 
Means to-day commenced the consideration

S0 Armistice Brings insty, Not Pepithe

ENGLISH CHEESE

LOCHFIHE HERRING

The Cash Store.

« c. DODD & SON, BUILDERS, mo 
jL«.ï'>Æ».JiiriJ‘,w.,ügxsïï 1 oceupind by Mecol.I 
Emmse m = "il

easy, on u"dsds.. Uh youngd.a .on 

MrJohn McMillan, King street, London East,
aged 17 monthsfor The funeral will leave his father’s nav
Cence, King street, London East, to-day 
(Wednesday), at 3.30 o’clock p m. Friends will 
vicase accept this invitation.
At Loamington, on the 1* task, Jobs M. 
Brace, barrister.

In St Thomns, on the let inst., w. Ira Auld, 
"" dxenr and • months.

96 years, a native of Argyllshire, Scotinna

) QRONHYATEKHA, M.D.
“ a — Cilov of Phyaiciansana Sur 

ceons, ont. stualed as oxfora univel..., " tor Prydcotolt Aartocorsezldodssigos Ans 
ilsotcoad wyoeVroor. “omCU” uls"sode 

i38220m724a7m.2"Ezn..2?-=1 "A/a

"RICHMOND STREET.—A CAPI-
it TAL two-story Brick House: eight rooms; ___T’lok-pamar—qpnYocaoopsiy—anqomeo" Bous. We will give you more 
#ruks‘ti-os72o?,22Oosado. @olm."n “*" Linings, Ducks, Denims, TMPROVED FARMS, OVER 200 Tickings, Knitting Cotton, 
.-==.== Buttons and Hosiery for
Building and Market Square.

Lumber, Jan, sninglas. Cedar Peeta, tie
Flooring 4 Siding Dressed a Updroied.

aïArEnpnadsotXorasvoatanprente.h I —wayson hand obese for onan. d-eod-ly 108

The Metropolis Survivors. . coMouporala,”sba5: aTbalarxosteblnhea 
Philadelphia, Feb. 5.—About 125 sur- in financial difficulties. Liabilities, $200,- 

vivors of the Metropolis arrived here to- I 000; the assets are nearly as large The 
day. The majority are willing to sail for Dominion Oil doth Co. are tiro in di® work, eviaenuy nom we oruso or one ox 
Brazil in the next steamer. | cully. Liabilities, $800,000, assets unknown, the Italian masters. But perhaps tbe most

----------- BUIISS TAILUnEs. notinaahla and maritarion mnintini in the
- United States Consul Reports. Montreal, Feb. 5.—It is S. Woods, Man- '
Washington, Feb. 5.—The Consul al ager of the Dominion Oil Cloth Co., who | 

Glasgow reports that the United States has suspended. His failure will not affect tariff, especially on raw materials entering the Oil Cloth Co. in the least, as it is in a 
into American manufactures, is the only 1 good financial position. Woods is a large ' 
check to an almost limitless increase of importer of woollens. Hie liabilities are 
American commerce under the active en- estimated at over a quarter at a million 
terprise of business men on both sides. dollars.

______  A writ of attachment has been issued

Horrible Domestic Affair. against Leblanc,*Robitaille,wholesale | grocers, wine and spirit merehaats. The
New York. Feb. 5— Daniel Dougherty, liabilities are not ascertained, but will be 

aged 4 years, died this morning from the ■ large.
effects of sculds inflicted by his mother The Bank of Montreal is the chief ere 
while throwing hot water al her husband. | ditor of David Robertson, who failed to-

---------- I day. A composition is likely to be 
Not Charlie Rois I ““fO“total liabilities of r Mitchen *

Baltimore, Feb. 5.—Mr. Boes says that Co., who failed lately, are $140,000—950,-
the Demerare boy is not his missing 000 direct and 990.000 indirect. Assets, 
Charlie. $100,000.

tame The estate of W. 8. Wood & Co. will
New York Canals | leave nothing for the creditors after pay.

i “Wet the law expenses connected with tbe
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 5—The canal toll prosecution at the Davises.

sheet of 1877, with the addition of making " ______
flour; leeched ashes and petroleum free, me + Paris
and a reduction of 50 per cent, on lime, -Curling at Faris
was adopted by the House to-day. Paris, Oat., Feb. 5.—A match was play-
gNew York, Feb. 5.—An Albany dispatch I ed here to-day, between the Bright and 
gave a Combany has been organized, and Paris clubs, which resulted in a victory for wi shordy RE‘ the” Legiiatoresor the the latter by seven ahote. 
privilege of buildig a narrow gauge railread ---------  
along the banks of the canal from Buffalo OTTAWA.
to Albany, with branches from Rochester i re _ ... n, rHX weeon 
to Milgrove, from Home to Carthage, and PENSONAE.NPerRYIo" 
from Utica to Binghamton, ostensibly for / ATUAN OF LnP Dorrxnw.
toMIn-vuros. "‘“‘ I Ottawa. Feb. 5—Bir John Macdonald
"6rT ______ and Hon T M. Anglin have arrived.

I A meeting of the Privy Council is being 
For the Exposition. held to-day, for the completion of arrange-

New York. Feb. 5.-Tbe Tiw. says the ments for the session.
| two vessels carrying American goods to the 1 The Governor-General returned today. 

Paris Exposition will both sail on Feb. 25. accompanied by a sou of President Hayes. 
The American exhibit will be guarded by 1 
marines from our vessels at Havre.

CARRSO.ACOSsBEEWEBS AND 
a-ydoutnna wow.sckzTEouL.a’en and Porter 
LOrdenfrom the trade ropectfully solicited.

rwmtx-dtee uordetnenen cotun., 28 -» race so chargea.‘‘oo- "notpreaid, dorole

Singular Homicide. I ..
Memnhi. Tie 6 .. — A Company Formed to Sink a . negroraemananarpoissontn.warcin: Shaft.

rado who was confined at the jail. Jailor .
Dawson refused, when the negro began |
abusing him, and Dawson, drawing his re- Watford, Ooi.. Feb. 5.—Regarding the 
volver, fired. The bullet, missing the find of copper in this municipality, s com- 
negro, went through the glass door of Corn pany has been formed for the putting down 
Grifing’s grocery store two hundred yards of a shaft to test if the copper is to be 
distant, and struck Griffing just below the found in paying quantities. * sulphuret 
heart. He rau into the adjoiningroom, of iron has also been found, mixedwith the 
and fulling into the arms of his wife, ex copper, yielding 70 to 80 per cent, of pure 
cepupod: -O. Kntie, Im kill»:- and soon " " 1.

» geoceby shop to I ,A EAT.eeesatrsous a than any house in the west.
sis droy street.________________________ — I

OBICK HOUSE TO LETON - - - - -
a wilosoOsoz.t:   Girse-orrclzmte.5foceZüyanawvaterioostrooridn", r These goods were bought 

poBK FACTORY ON. KNI.S in New York before the re 
ceeegotosdmm cent advance in exchange.

LET THE STORE LATELY I—=i by Mtecel.tnther core’lr”- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —_ _ _ _

SMOKI

A YULI. ASBORTMENT or 
HOMŒOPATIIC MEDICINES 

ALwaYS on HAND.

172 Dundas st. (Sign of Mammoth Mer 
tar , London. eodly

NOVA SCOTIA.
WMTE nsa rnox oNTABIO LAKES.

Probable Murder. - Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 5.—About two hun- 

New York, Feb. S....TU body founa on dred.shpuapnd white. dsh.have.been placid 
Êïï^œS EubTsbamon. Yom“nR. ozatns: 
eon. civil engineer, at Cardiff Wales. It EXTENOIC FIE.
is reported that he was murdered. The extensive fish canning establishment

---------  of Davis & McFaden, at Murray Harbor, painting or note, is by tbe well-Known Eng. 
q.a praa . - P. E. I., were almost totally destroyed by lish artist, J. Vivian, and is contributed by

Oman Burned to Death. fire, together with a dwelling house and a Mr. B. Cronyn. It partakes of Turner's style,
Norfolk, Va., Feb. 5.—Mrs. W. A. Harri-large quantity of material. Loss, over —a 1--------- •—*------- a-d-a --------- -n- —

son was found wrapped in flames at her $10,000. 
residence, a few miles from this city, yes- 
terday The fire was extinguished, but she ' 
died without giving an explanation.

An Early Meeting of the Conference 

Expected.

-Constantinople, P*. *.—Tbe office ol 
Grand Vizier has been abolished, and a 
new Ministry formed.

London, Feb. 5.—The Telegraph’s 
Vienna correspondent says Andrassy’s 
formal invitations to the Signatory 
Powers, to send representatiye" “the 
Conference, fix no date , An important srteemus.kaed5.7.cntn 

a sho debate in Parliament, and on which 
the fate of England and Austria depends.

The Telegraph’s Paris special says there 
is some confirmation for the rumor that 
Busala is negotiating for the surrender of 
the whole Turkish fleet

St. Petersburg. Feb. 5.—The cessation of 
hostilities has produced more anxiety than 
rejoicing.

Ragusa, Feb. 5.—The Prince at Montane 
gro has accepted the armistice, and ordered 
a cessation of hostilities.

---------  ! NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY
“"““—== I - ‘ -a • - 

Ardagh, Ireland, who was sent to investi- New Castle, February G.—Northumber- 
gate the condition of the Canadian Catho-land County-Hou. Peter Mitchell was 
lie church, will remain in this country as ' elected to day by acclamation.
the legate at the Holy Sea, endowed with
all the powers conferred on Papal nuncios 
in Catholic countries.

Washington, Feb. 5—In the Senate to
day Mr. Conkling presented a petition from 
a large number of prominent citizens at 
New York, in regard to the famine in 
Northern China, suggesting that a Commis- 
sion be appointed from the residents of 
Chimm, in conjunction with the United 
States Minister, to distribute relief They 
ata.suggest that the unexpended balance 
of the money received from China in 1856 
be used to relieve the sufferers.

The House Judicinry Cofittco to-dav 
took a vote on the proposition for a six. 
teenth amendment to the Constitution, ad. 
vacated by the female suffragists. The 
vote resulted— yeas 5. nys 5. Harrison, 

RUSSIA | of Virginia, who was absent, opposes 
ATTEMPTED ASBAESINATION —Tax PAErECr er | female suffrage. A faverable action is 

ar rarEnSBURG KAED UPON ax a woxas. I therefore improbable.
St. Petersburg, Feb. A—Wh tbe Pre

fect of St. Petersburg was giving to day 
the usual audience for the reception of pe- -up-, w ao= uvo years we resuricuous
titions, a woman fired upon him twice with upon the exportation of guano from the
a revolver, wounding the Prefect danger- islands in possession of American discover- 
9"ay., he Emperor and Prince Gortsha- ers. The law originally required guano
koft visited him. The city is greatly ex- from such places to be used exclusively in
cited. The woman preserves complete the United States. The Bill allows its ex- 
silence in regard t her motives. portation to other countries.

FIRES.

East Brookfield, Mas.., Fob. 5.—Butter- 
worth A Carpenter’s boot and shoe store is 
burned. Loss on building, $8,000.

Chicago. Feb. 5.—The Academy of Music, 
on Halsted street, was burned. Logs, 
$80,000.

la. IM is a very good studyon suae» . 
Jan. Grifliths. “The Trout RaaCT bp 
Judaon, gives a fine evening effect, faco 
flection of the setting sun on the rot 
being all that could be desired. “Canadian Enotoidano saXY.,,,”” 
on exhibition; the plumage is finely shad- 
ad. 197 and 198 are fine paintings of fruit 
by Meerrs. J. H. and JamesGriffiths, and 
are executed in the usual finisher —- — 
throe artiste. Mr. W. D. McGlogh 
“Wissahiakon Creek. Penn.,” pa 
Judson a fine bold rosea, with 
mospheric effect. “A Shot at Eask 
by Fraser (owned by Mr. J. H. Ori 
an effective exposition at settler U-------------  
Muskoka River, nutated, we believe, on t 
spot. The coloring and grouping are ni 
ly executed. “È Shanty Near Chatham.,” 
by Charles Chapman, is a charming rural 
scone, representing a primitive log dwell, 
ing on the edge of the forest, delightfully 
nestled in foliage in all the luxuriance of a 
June day. The light and shade are well 
brought out, aad what may be generally re
garded as scarcely worthy of note fe made 
to assume a very attractive appearance. 
No. 208 is a fine original landscape by Mr. 
Jas. Hamilton. It is of a drop mellow 
tone, and is a very creditable production. 
“Owl’s Head, back of Lake Mempbremagog, 
Lower Canada,” by Edson, to an effective 
landscape. The peaks are admirably 
brought out, as is also the lake in the 
foreground. The view from Coombe’ Hill, 
tbe proposed site of the London Water
works Reservoir looking down the river, to 
cue of Mr. Chas Chapman’s latest efforts. 
It is extremely natural, the atmospheric 
effect is good, and the slowly winding 
Thames to well brought out. A pretty 
rural scone to No. 220, by Creswell, loaned 
by Mr. A. Cleghorn The flock at sheep 
are painted in a life-like manner. “ A 
French HaMlant Going to Market (No 221) 
is a fine piece of Lower Canadian painting. 
It represents à French-Canadian going te 
market on his sleigh, in which are a couple 
of calves. At the end is tied a cow, evi- 
dently the mother of the occupants of the 
sleigh, whose anxious look, as she watehes 
her offspring, is depicted to the life. This 
painting is by the lamented artist Vogt.

StillI Ducks, " by Mr C. Chapman, is a 
-pretty little piece .4 still life. Thefeathe r s 
are finely shaded. No. 233, “Sheep,” by 
Cresswell, is one of the finest of this rising 
artist’s productions. Tunhanock ’• (No. 
234), by W. L. Tudson, the property of Mr. 
N. Reid, is a bo d painting, effectually ex- 
ecuted, the sheet of water being well 
brought out. Of No. 243. -A Storm on 
the Plains,” we Lave already had occasion 
to speak in terms of commendation. It is 
painted by Judson, and is the property of 
wart Indians maxing their"Leawny 
agninet a blinding snow storm, is is exceed- 
ingly realistic. Nos. 263 and 272 are excel 
lent portraits of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Biliott, by Bridgman and Footer, Toronto. 
No. 266 is a beautifully executed painting 
of Miss Walker, by Mr. Judson. 264 and 
265 are good portraits of Messrs. W. D. 
McGloghion and Nathaniel Reid by the 
same artist. “Cattle” (255), by Cresswell, 
is worthy of inspection, as is also No. 267, 
by Judson, “▲ Scene on ‘Lake Erie, near 
Port Stanley.” It has a fine evening effect; 
te.pize"e ° ge.wawer.“oRahasn)e 

gog,” by Mr. Chartes Chapman, owned by 
Mr. J. Graham, is a pretty piece at lake 
scenery. “The Owl’s Head,” in the ex
treme distance, is well brought out, aad the 
soft atmospheric afloat of the painting 
makes it very attractive.

In the water color section there are also 
good paintings. Thunder Cape.L.Superfor,” 
ie a good marine view, bringing fully out 
the stern scenery at tbe great lake. A good 
deal of interest attaches to No. 299, inas- 
much as it is said to be a life-like portrait 
ef the noted pioneer. Colonel Talbot, by 
Wandesford. It is the property of Mrs. 
Geo. MeBeth. Flowers and traf (No. 
297), by James Griffiths, has a wealth of 
color, and is a fine composition. No. 304 
is a good exposition of a beautiful Cana- 
disin Sanset. by an officer of tbe British 
army, formerly stationed here. 300 and 
308 are good specimens of iruit painting, by 
James Griffiths, executed in hie artist-like 
manner. “Entrance into the Cove, from 
the Wharneliffe Rond,” is a very pl meant 
local scene, truthfully touched up by Mr. 
Charles Chapman. Tbe light and 
•Lade on the banks are finely drawn. 
Loaned by Major Leys, “An Indisy 
Fpcerorunansn 87“2h I ndian eettiement by 

the lake hide. Mr. Milliard, the artist 
seems to have been well acquainted with 
his subject, as the scene is rendered very 
life like. Col. Walker loans this picture. 
“A Scene Near Byron,” on the Thames, 
by Judson, is worth looking at. as is also 
No. 327, “Chats Falls,” on the Ottawa, 
painted by Mr. O’Brien, owned by H. Mac- 
mahon. Q. C. “Scene in Devonshire, Eng- 
land,” (No. 328), is one of Cresswell’s best 
efforts. It is a fine landscape view, and 
the painting of tbe water is extremely good. 
Probably one of the best local scenes, and 
one on which most can at least 
give an opinion, is “The Thames, from 
the foot of Dundas street, looking down 
the River.” It is by Mr. Chas. Chapman 
and to a remarkably pleasing bit at local 
scenery.

There are many other notable pictures, 
which might be referred to did space per- 
mit. The above, however will give some 
idea of the mérita of the exhibition.

Lentral Drug Store
And Homéopathie Pharmacy.

LORTON st. west.—FRAME None can out-buy, none
rooms: baw.pasm.PEYeAteRsendnadnsoz.AoiZ under-sell us.

xNgaraonptuies Venasina “retse’az a I ′
slargolasparoga bode Price rtw. on easy I

WHARNOLI FFE ROAD, WEST, i
—′.*" KINGSMILL’S.
TAJHARNCLIFFE ROAD, WEST-

V V MINSTER. A capital building lot, * x
120; fenced IM (No. 175), ------------------------------------------------------

pOLBORNE ST.—FRAME COT
sn/dsnrsaaaa/ma.mi 6 cert Prints, elsewhere

DUFFERI AVENUEFRAME | 8 cents.
555® zvezspot.spp-salE=io‘-dX==& 7 cent Factory, elsewhere 
t Ks.Admm"on"on— i 9 cents.
ST.AMES STREET.OPPOSITE 8 cent White Cotton, 
bunding lot—-eox100.No00._0No. --------------- elsewhere 10 cents.
TING ST.—FRAME COTTAGE, !
vador. “IS.’AMa: alltsake"- "ard and “* I 9 cent Prints, elsewhere
T AURA ST., LONDON HAST.— 121 cents.

—A Frame cottage; 5 rooms; lot 34x180. 8620.

l7RANCI8 St , LONDON EAST.—
— Frame Cottage. Lot 82x100. 8500. (No. 200.) I--------------------------------------------—---------- —
DRICE ST., LONDON EAST.—

Oxon StBEEf^BUlLDiNG I KINGSMILL’S.
wilian street Buiiding ÜÜ'.'Z1*250 eh
PiooadiUy street & 2083 ___ -.......  360 * I________________________________' -

DR EDWARDS, 

dare or Brnarunox.
couth of Dundee mtosbearly“oppouito Dundas 
Btroatcentrel Church. ___  Enott 
(IL. T. CAMPBELL, M. D., 251

7 H. MITCHELL, M. D„ C. M 

“roaousarostchho “ndnuuchoo——“ar," 

IT. R ABBOTT, DENTIST, GRA: 
suro=oD2"ABA.E Tz.AezsasxUeT.dL.P"I" 

11 McLaren. DENTIST.--- 
=====

J . B. SABINE, L.D.H..

Âuy omePMS TtZ&. stroc 

nun LDERS.ac. - 
12UILDER8, PLASTERERS AND 
. AarPrioes for this season— Akron 

er seme" 
EPWARDJ. madden, build. 
snoarur.sraran"-enzeeee 

S.rezroS.NZTEAAsE-roouon tooorog..

EDUCATION.

NIGHT SCHOOL.

AT MM HEINERS ACADEMY, John-ut.,

wour “nd Priory Eanminattona

FOR SALE.

KAACRES OF VERY FINE LAND 
OU for sale, beautifully aitunted three miles 

from the marker. City of London; soil black clay 
loam, well adapted for market gardening. Call 
or address 408 Dutforin ave., London, Ont Azt 
TIOTTAGE FOB SALE—AN EX 
1 tra well-finished rough-cast cottage on 
Cartwright street. No. 8, near Dufferin avenue, 
containing nine rooms, two pantries, two closets, 
and hall; hard and sots water; lot 43x121-6. Ap- 
ply to F.McINTOsH________________ Alltf

LTOTEL. — FOR SALE OR TO 
1A rent, a hotel in a most advantageous posi- 
tion in the town of St. Mary’s. License trans- 
saF..o" 000 « 1^. Apply to Box f?”

SHERIFF’S SALE OF THE 
O stock, tools and effects of the late Charles 
Smith, Cooper. Bathurst street, on Monday, tbe 
4th inst., at noon.—160 pork barrels, 22 beer 
barrels. 18 oil do., 810-gal. kegs, 640 sawed staves, 
1,150 whiskey barrel staves, 7,000 oil do., 4,700 oil 
barrel headings, A lot of cull staves, one small 
steam boiler, one-horse wagon and sleigh. Terms

ear- This sale is further postponed until to-day 
(Wednesday), at11o cleek.___________________

PROPERTIES for SALE
«L. I. HARRIS 1 M.

MEETINGS.

(RAND MUSICAL AND LITER. 
—AY Entertainment will be given in the 
—cure Boom of the Congregational Church, 
this.W odnesday evening. Feb 6th. A good pro: 
wawee ankezanoazyzzeded- Commedoo at atm 

WOYEN’S CHRISTIAN ASbO-

A.dey) afternoont 1 e clock, in the Y MCA

SITUATIONS WANTED.

, ( ^BOGERS.-WANTED, A BITL 
A ATION, as Traveller or Salesman, by an 

azro Sorsortoaccarom.?" "′" 

r (W.—WANTED, BY A STU. 
— DENT in last * • situation *■ Mana- 

Eh “..id". "
- SITUATIONS VACANT.

A BOY WANTED FOB GENER-
AL office work. Must be a good scholar- a 

graduate of one of the high schools preferred. APPY to Ma. Ror COCKBURN, tn writing BSv

A GENTS.-B E 8 T INDUCE- 
mad"T.AOEANOPSRE-NFTNI 

touz’korodokSam, zioeroA.oo rule 

—____________________________ _
A GENTS — BIGGEST COMMIS 
ETEETE 
free en application. - faee sravnson, * 
Einsatreet went, Toronto.___________ DMly
rrOSTLER WANTED.—APPLY 
— at the Queen’s Hotel (late Cutten House), 
Btstbroy, Out—W B. WOODNUHY, prop. B26

«reciriC abticles.
t NO. 1 BILLIARD TABLES. 
==.

TIGUBE8 IN PLASTER OF
Paris and composition; aleo flowers, orna, mente ngures, for gardons, and hat and bonnet

TH. BARTRAM, BARRIS.
e TER, Attorney-at-Law, etc., office 

Edge Block, corner Dundas and Richmond streets. ====- ' --- ' "
BOARD AMD LODGING.

CILARENCE HOUSE, CORNER 
° of King and Clarence streets -This Hotel 
la noted for the excellent manner in which it is 
conducted, and for the low prices which are in- 
variably at arged—J. H. BYas, proprietor. J*iy

DANCING. -
2 DAYTON, TEACHER OF 
U . Dancing and Deportment, 63 Dundas St. 
tents’ class, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenlBgi. at 730 Good music furdinked.sw.var

MISCELLANEOUS.
AfEBCHANDISE WANTED.— 

LVA. Parties wishing to dispose of an assorted
Stock, adapted for auction sale, can find a cash 
purchaser by addressing WJ, COSGROVE, sue 
tioneer, box 18, Mt Mary’s.

N.B.—Cash advances on goods consigned. B5h

A FACT WORTH KNOWING—
That at Mas. GAEEN’s Mantle making Em- 

22al"wanudeare7doa"ges"zn".BU"B,?"sos 
#06t".8SsONFEOEASnCo.So nchmondiyd 

DE WISE AND GET YOUR SEW- I > ING Machines repaired at WM SMITH'S. 
^ soozn.EOYRuuoro“sposenpresomt.rama 
superior B. M. Oil kept in stock. Note the address. 
King street, a doors cant of Firemen’s Hall K61y 
TBATHER—ALEX. JOHNSTON, 
Lj Importer and Dealer in Leather and Find, 

inga, 436 Ksichmond Street, London, Ont.
we Trunks Bags and Valises. eiwui 

/ONTARIO MILLS, NEWBURY.— 
( flrtt-cM^a "Za”oneYhos” ol"WE8t8SSa 
Ash and other Lumbar on hand and aut to order 
- THOMAS Roenwce, Newbury, Ont.

Newbury, Ont,Nov X187._________KShn
TRY BENNETT A CHESTER’S 
drSuusontrzlooneeaz—E 

ets, N-, A beautiful assortment of Prang’s Mot- 
toes aad Xmas and New Year’s Cards. Cheapest 
house in the cltv. 22 Dundas st. 19

MEDICAL.

Athens, Feb. 5.—The Turkish Minister 
here designates the action of the Greek 
Government as a declaration of war. He 
telegraphed to Constantinople for men-of- 
war to convey him hence, in consequence 
of which the Turkish fleet under Hobart 
Pasha has arrived. Tbe Greek Govern 
meat is in consternation, and intends ap. 
pealing to the intervention of guaranteeing 
Powers. A great panic prevails.

An Athens dispatch wye:—The conclu- 
sion of the armistice caused consternation, 
though the Russian Minister here gave a 
verbal promise that Greece should be in 
cluded in the peace. Tbe only rational 
thing tor the Greeks to do is to stop mili
tary operations immediately, and rely on 
this promise, and the good offices of Europe 
but no order has yet been sent to the army, 
and the general feehug aroma to be in 
favor of continuing the war al any sacrifice. 
Tbe position of the Greeks is bad. They 
can claim the reward neither of warlike 
achievements, nor of a peaceful policy.

Athens, Feb. 5.—The foreign ministers 
held a meeting to-day, and undertook to 
qprantee Pira“Qga oginmt hombedmont 
pore" Tbe ministers xasouehdnse inact 
ing, to wait for further instructions.

London, Feb. 6.6 a. - An Athene cor- 
respondent reporta that the Turkish iron 
clads and transports have been ordered t 
convey from 8,000 to 10,000 troops to the 
Gulf of Volo to oppose the Thessalonian 
insurrection, and endeavor to cut off 
the retreat of the Greek army. Tbe insur- 
rection, however, is gaining ground, and 
the Greeks are advancing. Tbe Greek 
Government has resolved not to stop the 
progress at the troops, unless the great 
powers promise to maintain order in tbe 
Hellenic Provinces, and secure the rights 
of the Provinces in the conference.

" A Derby, receiving the Greek députa 
.“7 said:—"I hear the Greek 
“,-′ the propriety of 
Jevermeas tetsifites. L - the with, 
coming to an arrangeiiielt we . - ==- -=ouuvr ux use vuves or te man- 
drawing of troops from beyond the 1. cation Department were passed, and the
tier, and we ahull do all we can to mue- gdi journed at 6 o’clock.
this difficulty. 1 think Md hope the ques- I ■ ----------
tion is in a fair way of settlement.” I peers . ... -------

Lord Derby also stated his information . THE DUNKIN CONTES: IN LENNOX,
was that the Turkish fleet was expected I 
off Piraeus’on Tuesday. — ■

A Vienna dispatch says Hobart Pasha l . ", .. . .. , 
is instructed to bombard tbe Greek porta. "′ Pay" FI"—eyy Vote for 
unless tbe Greek troops ere recalled. I —Rea*

An Athens dispatch says there is a great i ----------
panic here, and the inhabitants are fleeing.

--- ------------- Napanee, Out Feb. 5.—The polling 
The I wav War stood at the close as follows, with two
— --"7) smail polling places to bear from: 

A Naw AnnaNonENT ENTERED ox.
Chicago, Feb. 5 -Information was re I Donkin,

ceived here yesterday that Mr. Fink han ............................................... 55
succeeded in adjusting the differences be | Centreville....................... 288
tumen the Maur York Cantral mnid Grand I Nammoih........................ 84
arunx aauways i regard to west-pout/I I oau .... ............ 35
rates from Boston. Under Mr. Fink’s de- Napanee......................... 151
eision tbe Grand Trunk is.allowed the toi Odessa............................... 303
lo wing advantage on rates, taking Boston and Selby.................................. 174
Chicago M the basis:— Ten cents on first ’ Amherst Island . . 18
class, eight cent* on second- class, six cents North Fredericksburg . 99
on third-class, and four cents on fourth- , Adolphustown— Majority for 
class. Tbe agents of tbe National Dispatch I »—»—------------- a

mt


